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PLAYS ANDHEADACHES ARE 
DANGER SIGNALS

PLAYERS VNEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

ffik
CHILD SINGER A BIG

HIT AT THE NICKEL ,a
Master Pat (not Conrad) Harrington, 

who made his bow to Nickel audiences 
yesterday afternoon aid evening, received 
an enthusiastic welcome to the city ol 
St. John. Men, women and children 
simply rose in their seats and almost 
cheered the tiny singer after his render
ing of the sailor ditty "You’ll Have To 
Wait TUI My Ship Comes In.” His baby 
face and doll-like togs elicited exclama
tions of delight from the ladies and his 
"old sea dog” roll and swagger made the 
men laugh heartily. The song went with 
a swing and Master Harrington illustrated 
it betimes with a few nautical side-steps. 
Today he will give the same number when 
it is expected the matinee will be bigger 
than yesterday. Another great feature 
of the Nickel’s new show is The Paris 
Fjre Brigade At Drill, a remarkable sight, 
almost like a circus performance. The 
Mishaps Of The Paris-New York Auto 
Race is a whole reel of. fun, _ fancy and 
mystery. The scene* in Behring Straits 
are very amusing. “Always Me” is Mies 
Felix’s new song, and the orchestra has 
new music.

They Tell Us Plainly That Some
thing Is Wrong Inside.

There are tablets and powders that will 
stop a headache promptly- -but removing 
a danger signal does not take away the 
danger.

In nearly every case a 
whatever kind—is a symptom of poison
ed blood, due to Bowels, Kidney» and 
Skin failing to thoroughly remove indiges
tible food and waste, worn-out tissue from 
the body. Then digestion is poor, causing 
sick headache, or uric acid is formed and 
deposited on the nerves, causing neural
gia.

Not only the danger signal, but the 
danger itself as well, is quickly removed 
by “Fruit-a-tives.”

"Fruit-a-tives” are tablets made of the 
combined juices of oranges, apples, figs 
and prunes, containing all their medicinal 
properties, concentrated and intensified. 
They cause the liver to secrete more bile, 
which moves the bowels freely and regu
larly, and cures the most obstinate cases 
of Constipation. They stir up kidneys 
and skin to throw off all the urea, or 
dead tissue, which, has been poisoning the 
system. They swqeten the stomach, im
prove the digestion and tone up the whole 
body. The headaches disappear-becauee 
the source is removed. 80c a box—6 for 
|2.60. Trial sise 23c. Fruit-vtives lim
ited, Ottawa.

i! Mr. Win. Burdett, of! 198 Simcoe 
St, East, Hamilton, Ont, is em- 

ployed at the works of the Canadian Wtetinghouse 
Co. He says “ A heavy motfld was being rolled 

over when it caught my hand. The result was a 
terrible crush, and by next morning m/hand was 
black, and so stiffened, swollen andjwfarful I could 

not use it We applied h^unaent, and 
bandaged-it, thinking it would soi» be all right 
again—but it wasn’t ! Forborne time it showed 
no sign of getting better but on the contrary 
looked like tnmingfto a very-ugly injury.

“ My wife persuaded me that Zam-Buk would do me more 
good than anything else, and I began to try it. Zam-Buk 

seemed to penetrate to tho very core of the^jured muscles 
and ligaments, taking healing and ease with| it. It soothed 

the pain, , reduced the swelling, and removed the dis
coloration. In a week’s time it had so acted on thé 
injury that the hand was nwrly normal again and I 

could go to work oajg more, j It is now quit* 
i cored.” ' i *

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bèngaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct.
Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

a
headache—of

.
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vt/nA 1testimonial benefit
TO EUGENE McAULIFFE

Jere McAuliffe and a splendid new com
pany with a big list of-high dam vaude
ville act», will hold forth at the Opera

• O*

OF KMSFIftQURINt ECZEMA1!WIFÈCÜRED

: frh 1 1sore. Itrfed various thing., oao after another, as they were recoamernled to as, but aeemed 
unabtoto get àny retidf. Ordinary ointment» and salve»were qeUe mkcgul to my case. TRIAL BOX

: m «Wapplications «wve me oonrideraMe sore, .«rf; bmmnfe «smtojg lem aoûts. coupon and. 1c.

f remit entirely. Zam-Buk ha, Hooted a psnautont ours, I feel sure, Bnk Co, To.
andlamyyy gratoful forlt.” . - , _ ^ ^

4 i- . - - . ■ 1 ”*" ^ -_____ ■ -i„______ vill send yenZAM-BUK FOR CHIIJDREN’S HURTS. sample box.

, Mta, Bardeti has a

cut» and wound» and scratch* In wooderhal form. Almost as socn i
pplied, it end» ths pain and smarting sad gives thehttk *

WHAf ZAM-BUK IS AND WHAT IT dJRESa^'X

Zam-Buk is a balm composed entirely of healing herbal, emenem. gï l z 
" It is free from the rancid animal fats and ™ner" ^

substances found in ordinary salves and ointments. Unlike these ft “ f, i„,,M 
never goes rancid, never étains, but is always sweet, pure and Ireen. f f m
It cures outs, burns and scalds ; heals ulcere, abscesses, pmsoneo y /- |__ lw^_
wounds, chapped hands, frost bite, cold soree,eto. Buhbedonto i 
the chmt In eases of cold it end» the feeling of tightnom^^

_____________ and aching. It is also a care forpdes. AUtV ’ ■
stores and druggists rail a* 80o a hose <» from •* -.
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price, 8fer |l-50.

Marr Millinery Co. hie build. Any stranger who imagined 
that this squat Hercules was slow and 
ponderous in movement would be wofiilly 
mistaken if he based hostilities on that

x (To be continued.) .
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Ex-Sheriff Re»
James Reid, ex-sheriff of Queens eoén- 

ty, died at his home in Gagstown Mon-
’ - • - WÊfÊÊ... ... BBE ., about l->yç|Eyièr. Béid,

By LOUIS TRACY I S

Authors “ The Wito df the Mom-s." “ The PŒ« of Light." I *&££

••••-• • • I lu. »■ «eu .i
—' * -

Marsails.” The addrem was half written, of school teacher and for several j 
half printed, and the quaintly phonetic followed tins profemion with mhc 
spelling of the concluding word betrayed ceea. Later he entered business life with 
a rugged independence of thought which » partner under the firm name of Haw- 
was certainly borne out by Captain John kee A Reid.

The written label Several years ago, Mr. Reid was ap
pointed high sheriff of Queens county, 
and in this capacity he continued to serve 
faithfully and efficiently until a few 
months ago when failing health compelled 
him to retire. He was a consistent mem
ber of the Methodist church. He took 

rang interest in politics and was a 
staunch tirerai. Ho wsh a man of 
kindly and marked intelligence. A
close observer of all matters of general 
interest, his conversational powers made Detective.” 
him an interesting and agreeable com-, A large list of va 
WW® 4$ ' i f*ti {„ ii » announced, and

In the private relations of life, he new parodies i 
waa Ipoked. up to by all who knew him 
as a man pf sterling, character. He was 
a devoted husband and father and will 
be missed by the entire community. He 
is survived, by his wife, three,sons and, 
two daughters. The sot™ «serrante end 
Richard at home and William C. in 
Brooklyn. The Misses Nellie an* Fhnsy 
Reid, of this city, are the daughters. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.45. Rev. H. Penna will conduct the 
services and interment will be made in 
the Methodist cemetery at Gagetown.
Mrs. Sargent, of High street, is a sister 
of ex-Sheriff Reid and Alexander Duncan, 
of the I.C.R., is a nephew.
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Tlie natttfe. of the arrangements, the 
prodigal supply of clothing, rather took 
Dick’s breath away. Even the initials,
^("EFS^rZTdL S’V^^-ot so that stamped 

things in-eUy ^thoroughly,” he could not ^

h«^nmn dug a compliment out of ^ ^ S^i^t^

the remark. . noet is born, not made, Captain Stump
“Our house has a reputation to mam- & ma8ter mariner fr0m hie cradle.

tain,’ he. answered, Royson hid never before; geen mK*
is .one of, our best and, oldest curtpuiers. ^ oot t6 Roysrti% stature he

Jbere was. noi mention, f v ■ JS; would yet have examined the broader of
Kerber, which addyd a ripple to the wave ^ two The lady with him evidently 
of - aetoniahment in Rqyson s breast, rte stump, waa mated‘for him by hap-
took the baggage to thanng Cross m PV.chance,,Short men nanafiy marry tall a cab, and .deposited it there. Mean- woriiey ,”fad yoiir sene' of Anak will eel- 
while, be learned from a further scrutiny wivee 0f fairy-like proportions, 
of-..the list that his own few belonging* ^ stump wag €ven shorter than her 
were hardly, wanted. He had not been husband, and so plump withal, that a 
BO , well equipped since he left Hemel- ^ measure round her shoulders might 
berg-to rush to his mothers death-bed- have gjven her the prize for girth.
Nevertheless, having already gathered, in Captain gtump -was examining the in- 
a valise some books, photographs, letters, tet.;or 0f each carriage suspiciously when 
and other odda and ends, he went to ^ 8et eyea on the P. & 0, -officers.
Brixton to obtain them, "Port yer helium, Becky, he growled,

While giving a farewell glance around and üle two tunxed to the right-about, 
his dingy room, ah old envelope, thrown R happened that Be entered Roysons 
aside overnight, reminded him of an half- compartment. There were not many first 
formed idea, which appealed to him c)agg pa^ngers that night, so Royson 
strongly now that he knew his port of promptiy took possession of his own cor- 
departure. ner, lit a pipe, and unobtrusively watch-

So he wrote a short letter: ed his future commander. This was not
•‘Dear Mr. Forbes: difficult, as Stump stood near the open

“Ytro were kind -to me-four years ago* door and each word he uttered was audi- . H.«t«*inenn
as kind m Sir Henry Royson would, per- bk ” ‘ MfS’l8eaC nittCmnSWI .
mit you to be toward one who had wilfully «Don’t want to berth alongside sailor- ^ death of Mrs. Isaac Hutchison 
insulted him. My feelings with regard men tonight, Becky,” he said, after swing took pj^g at her home in Chipman on
to him have undergone, no ; change. He up Dick in a comprehensive glancé. gg t 30, at the advanced age of eighty-
may be dead, for all I know, or care. But «Them’s my sailin' orders. ;Hoist no five yeara. She leaves tiihee sons and
tou I supose, are still thé. trusted solic- colors,’ sez he, ‘until you bring to at ^jjree daughters, John and James A., at
it or’ of the Cuddesham an<^ Marseille».’” , _ v home; Isaac W., of St. John; Mrs. Jas.
Henry Royson, if alive, may have remain- “What’s your first port of call, John? j)arrah, of Salmon Creek; Mrs. James i„ not often that the 69th annivens-
ed unmarried. In that event, I am heir asked hie wife. Boyd, of St. John, and Miss Mary E., at ary 0f a wedding is chronicled, but Mr.
to a barren title, and it may save you "Dunno. I’ll send you a wire. ’ home, and also four eistere and one broth- an<j Mrs. William Young, of 41 Spring
some trouble if I inform you that I am ^ pause. Then Mrs. Stump: er> Mrs. McAllister and Mis. Beck, of gtreet, enjoyed this distinction on Friday
leaving England. For reasops of no con- «Will you be long in Marseilles, John?” Mines; Mrs. Crawford, of Oromocto; læt, October 2. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
seauence I am passing under the name Dick thought this would be impossible Langjn, at home; and Alex. Lamb, Young are in good health except that
of Richard King. If I return, or settle anywhere, but Stump answered: Qf Chipman. She was a member of the Young can walk only with assistance
down in come other land, ! will write to "Mebbc half an hour, mebbe a week. pVesbytenan church from early life. since she sustained a bad fall some twenty
vou say after the lapse of a year. Please You know all that I know, Becky.” -------- months ago. 8
regard this note as strictly private, and "It’s funny." , Rwrnard Odinail Mr. Young and hfe wife were both
doK not interpret it as foreshadowing any Captain Stump spat, and agreed that it tier 11 3T VU . bom to Ireland and c%me to this country

0n my part to arrive at a reconcil- was—emphatically funny. A ticket in- North Sydney, Oct. 5 (Special).—The at different times. Mis. Young was the 
iation with Sir Henry Royson.” spector approached. death of Bernard Quinan, of Halifax, oc- daughter of the late John Johnson, and
Httemnt to my part to arrive at reconcil- «Going on, sir?” he asked. ! curred suddenly at the Belmont Hotel was married from the house of her broth-
nouncement of his new career, but he “Goto' on? Of course I am. What to ; thia morning. Mr. Quinan arrived on Sat- er James Johnson, Queen street. The
checked himself- had not von Kerber for- thunder d’ye think I’m stannin’ here , urday night on a business tnp, and régis- ceremony was performed on October 2,
hidden the giving of anv information? for?” demanded the captain. i tered at the Belmont. He attended high the officiating clergyman being Rev.

He was about to add the briefest an- «But if you stand there, sir you’ll get ; niaB6 at St. Joseph’s church yesterday, J0hn Thomson, the first minister of St.
to the senior partner of a firm of solid- left,” said the official good-humoredly. 1 during which he fainted and was removed David’s church in this dty.
tors in Lincoln’s Inn Field. Then, in- “Better get in, John, an’ don’t argy i to his hotel, and passed away this mom- Mr. and Mrs. Young have always resid-
deed tie felt that tie had snapped the last with the gentleman,” said Mrs. Stump. ] ^.......... .. .......ed here. For twenty-five years Mr. Young
slender link that bound him to the dull Her husband obeyed, grudgingly The Deceased was aged 54 and was a neph- waa employed in the post office and was 
life of the dty. Like Kent, he inspector examined hie ticket, and Roy- ew „{ the late Rev. James Quman, form- superanmiated a few years ago.
vowed “freedom^ lies hence, and ban- son’s and locked the door erly pastor of Sacred Heart churdi, 6yd- Many friends of the couple called a{
ishment is here” And he had al- “Nice thing!" grumbled Stump. T ney, and a brother of the late Rev. Jaa. their home on Friday evening and extend-
w»r lilted Brixton, which w.« can’t g.ve you a good-by hugnow. BocLy.” Q^nan, of Anchat. Mra^ Quman his ed congratu,ations.
untost to that pleasant suburb, but This was literally true. The captain s wife, is expected to arrive here thia even 
the days of his sojourn there had been breadth of beam had never been contera-, mg. .
^-S of bondage. plated by the designers of South-Eastern , Mr. Quinan was one of the toret known

He was among the first to secure a seat railway Carriages. Even when the door commercial travelers oa t ■
, .tJ rvmtmlntal mail Having regie- was open, he had to enter sideways, and , wife was a sister of Father Gurry, ne
In the C°nt™^h trTk'a though to the brass raü across the window rendered leavea three daughters and two sons; his
M^mreandP ese^ed a coZrt abto U“a,p” sictol impossibifity to thrust head ‘Tdeet daughter is visitmghe^auntm
somhr to-’ depositng his valise there, he and shoulders outside Honolulu. He represented F W. Moore
rtrolled up and down the platform and The shrill whistle of a guard was an- & Co„ wholesale milliners, Hahfax. 
ouietlv scrutinized his fellow passengAs. swered by a colleague.
So fir as he could judge, none of the “Take care of youreelf, John, said 
earlier arrivals were prospective ship- Becky. ., ,m ..
mates Two bronzed men, of free gait, “No fear! And mmd you wait t.U the 
_:ti. that trick of carrying the hands ’bus stops to-night. The other evening 
bid- to front which singles out the sailor Royson never learnt what had Malien
from thereto of humanity, drew him Mrs. Stump on that other evening At
Vl-P a lodestone But he soon discovered the moment the train began to mo , lie
that tl cv^ were P. * O. officers, bidding saw a man peeping mto the calriage as rf
that they bound {or RgVpt. he were looking for some one. He believ-
far.ast he coupon a man and wo- «d ™ SeTt HyTe

c^tanceTbut specially Merest,ng to Ffeet was to ihadm"

label with the g vnrht Anhrodite nodded to him and smiled derisively. ! medv—and with seeming success. Rub-
“Captain John Stump, yacht Aphrodite, stump had quicU eyes. He turn- “e,“y ^ the doctor, never did cure

ed to Royson. Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep
“Beg pardon, mister, but is that a _it is constitutional, always. Because ot 

friend of yours?” he asked. this principle, Dr. Snoop’s Rheumatic Re-
“No,” said Dick. medy ia perhaps the most popular in ex-
“XVell, he was signalinî somebody, an jstence< jt g0es by word of mouth from 

it wasn’t me.” one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa-
Then remarking that the unknown craft tientg giadiy Hpread results. It is an act

looked like a curiously-colored pirate, the of humanity, to tell the sick of a way
captain squeezed himself into a seat. to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by
When the train ran into and backed out all DruggjatR. 
of Cannon Street, Stump was puzzled.
He opened the carpet bag, and drew forth Miss Isabel Mowatt, court stenogra- 
a ship's compas, which he consulted. Af- p]ler who has been on leave of absence
ter a few minutes’ rapid traveling his on aecount of j]].health, went to Frederic-
doubts seemed to subside, and he replac- ton last even;ng to resume her duties, 
ed the compass. Producing a cake of 
tobacco, he cut off several shavings with
an exceedingly sharp knife, rolled them be- q-u, Qne «neoMO QUNNIi^lat ft - m
tween his broad palms, filled a pipe, lit _ tfs______. Aninlna yîy OB svsry
it, and whetted the knife on the side of LaXatlVC BTOIDO LjaMBW fiE 

I his boot. Dick noticed that all his actions o^ nT’cibto} Days “
l were wonderfully nimble for a man of CurJ»a Coldm One uay,
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EUGENE MeAUUFTE.

House for three performances, starting 
Friday night of this week as a testimonial 
to Master Eugene McAuliffe.

Each play possesses. heart interest 
and is evenly balanced in jjfcc comedy ele-

Daughter of the People.",|»d the “Tramp

Ul-'

a ft * d

i
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h jpro>. af“Sl^ “
round , ox4 an excep

tionally strong array.,, Tl»e sale of seats 
already shows indiostiops fit three bumper 
houses.

3f THE great skin core.
But

I
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VAUDEVILLE AT THE PRINCESS
Owing to sudffisn tM*, Mies Perinne;

tile lady dancer booked Jov this week, did 
not arrive. Mr. Metcalf, comedian, took 
her place. For the reet-of the week there 
are booked Reilly ,* Murrey, singers and 
dancers, who will make-their how to the 
Princess patrons : tonightt They are an
nounced as giving, * high-priced act, and 
are just returning to itito Stateç 
successful to® feeding va 
Bouses in Canada. Mr. Courtney, in hie 
singing of "CoattSe Tfifit;" made a de
rided hit.

feeling somewhat better1. ' He thinks 
he is run down from overwork:'" "He Wss_ 
to have opened court here today, hut Hon. 
A. S. White' has consented to tike the 
circuit for him and he hoped tot enjoy a 
tost-ftfi- the next fortnight. 1

The wholesome, harmless green ; leaves 
and tender stems of a long healirkg moun
tainous shrub, give to Dr. S’hoop V Cough 
Remedy its curative properties. Tickling 
or dry bronchial coughs quickly and safe
ly yield to this highly effective rongh 
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures mothers that) 
they can with safety give it to even very- 
young bébés. No opium, no c#ro*oform— 
absolutely nothing harsh or harmful. It 
calms the distresemg cough and heals the 
sensitive membranes. Accept no 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Sold by sBh Drug
gists.

----- ----------- 1 ■». ■ ■■■■ ■—i
Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general of 

British Columbia, who has been m the 
city for a few days, went to Montreal 
last evening.

William Jardine, manager of the. Bank 
of New Brunswick in Fredericton, was in 
St. John yesterday.

resentative, pulling together, would be a 
strong team, and at this important period I 
in the history of St. John, are the men 
above all others for the City and County 
of St. John.

nowDR. DANIEL’S LAST 
CHANCE NOW 

GONE
*»<!*■-

Touts truly,jiMr-.sL
ftTlCT COURTENAY BAY.

St. John, Oct. 5, ’08.vs
after a
udeville

1 iMlW
THE CENTRAL INQUIRY

No Further Sessions Will be Held 
Unlit After the Elections.

He Has Declared Himseif Op
posed to the Development of 
Courtenay Bay and Thus 
Announces His Own Defeat.OFTY-NtNE Years

OF MARRIED LIEE It in hardly probable that there will he 
any more sittings of the Central Railway 
Commission till after the elections. Hon. 
P. A. Landry, who is at the Royal, said 
last night that the commission was post
poned indefinitely on the occasion on 
which they last sat. Since then there had 
been requests not to call the commission 
together again till after the elections. He 
had not seen all his colleagues since, but 
had no doubt they would accede to these

Judge Landry, who was ill, said he is

other.To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir:—When Dr. Daniel, at the Opera 

House, placed himself on record as being 
opposed to the development of Courtenay 
Bay, he utterly destroyed any chances, 
however remote, which he may previous
ly have had of being re-elected to Ottawa.

The Conservative party had already tat 
en a stand against money being expended ^ 
by the Dominion Government for this pur-

**Éton. Robert Maxwell, L. P. D. Tilley, 
and other lesser lights, had strongly de
nounced it from the public platform.^

W. Frank Hatheway had used his in
fluence to prevent an appropriation by 
the Provincial government towards the 
cost of the borings and Alderman Baxter, 
who claims to do the thinking for the 
West Side, had done-all in his power to 
block a grant for the same purpose from
^YeMhe friends of Dr. Daniel had hopes 

that he would, on this occasion, rise above 
party and show himself to be a St. John 
man first, and a party man second, but to 
this they were disappointed.

He has taken sides with his party 
against the best interests of the dty. 
How then, can he in common sense ex
pect the citizens to support his candida-

An enthusiastic organization meeting The development ^ 
of the Liberal electors of Lancaster was in many respects nth« d“°tBake ”to the 
held last night in the Temperance Hall, work that has been undertaken in 
Fairville. More than 300 were present history of the city. , , •
and the nomination psp-tiBon. M, U* ey ££^*2

Pugsley were signed. Lancaster is nght D Pugsley is the man
in line to give the Liberal candidate a ^ Ill others capable^of carrymg it to
"motionrof'W. A. Quinton, W. F. to^aa“Mister”0“^
Barnhill was elected chairman of the dis- ^ ability, tat Mm.ster
trict with Joseph L. O’Bnmi secretary WAnd’now Dr Daniel, after having plac- 
Stimng speeches or>- the isSura of the himaelf on record as an opponent of 
campaign were delivered by Horn H. A. Bchcme, asks the electors to send him
McKeown and F. J. McPeake. The dec- Ottawa not as a co-worker in the
tors will meet evepr night except Sunday but in order that he may obstruct
in the same place from now until election ^ make it more difficult for Dr. Pugsley 
.J«he ^Mal electors of Randolph and forward this great work.
Milford will meet for organization tonight Ihe {act o{ tbe matter is that the Con
st 8 o’clock in the Temple of Honor hall, eervativea are feeling pretty sore over this 
Milford. Courtenay Bay matter.

They are well aware that the citizens, 
both Liberal and Conservative, are as one 
man in their wish tha( the work shall go 
on and begin at once, but what bothers 
them is their knowledge that the sugges
tion came from Dr. Pugsley.

In the past it has been the habit for 
the Board of Trade and the Common 
Council to spend months airing themselves 
on a scheme and to follow this up by 
sending numerous delegations to Ottawa 
to interview the ministers, but in this 
instance the minister reversed the order 

Mm. C. W. White, of White s Cove, is , com;ng w;th his proposition to the 
visiting Mrs. C. D. Strang, 3 Metcalf Common Council, and that is the pill our 
street. Conservative friends find so hard to swal

low.

-v.« ï r-.

Does not Color the Hairl. 
Stops Falling Haisrl

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR:T-

€niLANCASTER LIBERALS
ORGANIZE FOR BATTLE

TlutTTliÙtC/wccdaie
Another of Cowan’s creation in chocolate— 
a delicious combination of finest milk 
chocolate and fresh shelled walnuts.
Truly delightful. In % and % pound cakes.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

James Morrow
Halifax, N.S., Oct. S.-fSpecial.Wames 

Morrow, of the firm of S. Cunaid « Co., 
died this evening, after an illness of 
three months.

He was a son of the late J. B. Morrow 
and his wife was a daughter of the late 

John MacDonald, of Toronto.
He was in his

I '

78

1
Senator 
Three children survive. 
53rd year.

V7WTGo to the blood^if you are to drive out

'iav
Here is the Maid with lovely eye

Of blue, like far celestial ikici.

She has no ills which beauty mar 

For ABBEY’S SALT keeps then» a far.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure 

any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re
funded. 50c.

|V

ÏÏIM
Miss Mary Leighton and Mias Elizabeth 

Clark returned yesterday after a visit to 
Montreal. Miss Clark will leave today 
for St. Stephen, where she will spend the 
winter.
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In view of this position of affairs would 
it not be a suicidal policy to send Dr. 
Daniel to Qttàwa at the present time?

Dr. Pugsley, as the Minister of Public 
Works, and Mr. Pender, the city’s rep-
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Is "The Fountain of Perpetual Youth." 0i.i.nued tnf'îîw
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At DcaIcrs,— 
25c. and 60c.
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